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BOD: 01 September 1800 

Membership: 08 August 1900 

Location: 
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Low Country Home 

99 Wisteria Rd. 

Goose Creek, SC  
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Business  Name 

FROM THE BASE COMMANDER 

  N e w s l e t t e r  o f  C h a r l e s t o n  B a s e ,  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  S u b m a r i n e  V e t e r a n s ,  I n c . 

Base Commander Rick Wise 843.875.5559 (H) 
843.276.0899 (C) 

Vice Com-

mander 

Mike 
Knaub 

843.795.6665 (H) 
843.696.7555(C) 

Secretary Mike 

Ciesielko 

843.324.0011 

Treasurer Mike 

Welch 

843.300.9022 

Chief of the Boat Ken Hutchison 843.553.0935 

Veterans Affairs Ken Curtis 843.797.1268 

Membership   Larry Knutson 843.553.5594 

Scholarship George Scharf 843.873.3318 

Storekeeper Ron Chambers 843.821.2268 

Historian George Scharf 843.873.3318 

Public Affairs Ronnie Kerstetter 843-367-1026 

Chaplain Nick Nichols 843.452.3189 

Holland Club Bill Freligh 843.553.1115 

Newsletter Vacant   

Webmaster Nick Nichols 843.452.3189 

Kaps for Kids Bill Kennedy   843.875.3109 
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Submarines Lose During the Month of September 

USS S-5 (SS 110)  Sep 1, 1920 – Practice Dive No loss of life 
USS GRAYLING (SS 209) Sep 9, 1943 – 8

th
 War Patrol Lost with all hands – 76 souls 

USS S-51 (SS 162)   Sep 25, 1925 –Collision off         Lost with 33 souls; 3 survivors 
                            Block Island              
USS CISCO (SS 290) Sep 28, 1943 – 1

st
 War Patrol Lost with all hands – 76 soul 

USS POMPANO (SS 181) September, 1943 – 7
th

 War Patrol  Lost with all hands - 77 souls 
Five Boats and 262 Men Lost 

We are about to enter the most active time for Charles-
ton Base. The October meeting will include a Holland 
Club Induction Ceremony. In November we will partici-
pate in the Summerville Veterans Day Ceremony to be 
followed that afternoon by a Tolling of the Lost Boats 
at Coastal Coffee Roasters in Summerville. December 
will see the parade season and the Charleston Base 
Christmas Party on December 3. Please try to partici-
pate in at least one event. 
 
One other note at the September meeting we passed a 
motion to by 200 Holland Club coins to present to Hol-
land Club members. We expected the cost to be about 
$1500. Due to a price reduction by USSVI National due 
to the number of coins the cost will be around $1000! 

FROM THE BASE COMMAN DER 

From USSVI National 

Normal message traffic from USSVI will be 

published each month in the newsletter. If 
the message is of immediate interest to the 

membership it will be sent out by the Base 
Secretary. 

 
NEWS-01: Northeast Region Director Appoint-

ment 

Submitted by: William C. Andrea on 9/3/2016 

Michael Naughton, NE Regional Director, has 

resigned his position for reasons of health. 

I have expressed to Michael our best wishes 

for the future and for his health issues.   

I have appointed Leslie Altschuler to NE Re-

gional Director in the interim, this ap-

pointment will be subject to the confirma-

tion by the BOD at our September Meeting af-

ter which it will become permanent until the 

2018 election cycle.. 

JOHN MARKIEWICZ 

USSVI NATIONAL COMMANDER 

USSVI Charleston Base Meeting Minutes 
8 September 2016 

 
The attendance for the September 2016 meeting was 97. 
 
Opening Ceremonies: The meeting was called to order by 
Base Commander Rick Wise. A quorum was present and 
the meeting started at 1900. Following the Pledge of Alle-
giance, the Invocation was led by Chaplain Jones, CAPT 
USAF, visiting Chaplain. The Tolling of the Boats lost in 
September was given by Base Chaplain Nick Nichols. The 
USSVI Creed was read by Base Vice Commander Mike 
Knaub. Rick welcomed the members and guests to the 
meeting.  
 
Introductions: The following men introduced themselves 
at the meeting: EMCM (SS) Eric Riddle Qual Boat: USS 
Daniel Boone SSBN 629. MAC (SS) Willie Sheperd Qual 
Boat: USS Pennsylvania SSBN 735. MTC (SS) Murray 
“Glenn” Bartlett Qual Boat: USS Simon Bolivar SSBN 641, 
ETNC (SEL)(SS) Patrick Hedburg Qual Boat: USS Char-
lotte SSBN 766, LT  Norman Jones USS Longbeach CGN-
9, Eric Raby MA(SEL) from NTPU, MMNC Eric Olsen Boat: 
USS Enterprise CVN-65, MMN(SEL) Steven Wilson  Boat 
USS Ronald Reagan CVN-76 
 
Secretary: Base Secretary Mike Ciesielko reported that the 
August meeting minutes had published in the newsletter 
and on the base website. Mike asked the group for a mo-
tion to accept the minutes as written. Ken Curtis made a 
motion to approve the August meeting minutes as pub-
lished. The motion was seconded by Butch Bryar. 
 
Treasurer:  Base Treasurer Mike Welch gave his report. 
The base financial report is now located as a password 
protected file on the base website under Documents and 
Resources. The password is the same as needed for the 
Sailing List. 
 
Chaplain and Webmaster:  
 
Engineman First Class, Submarines, Edgel Cletis 
‘Clete’ Hash.,US Navy Veteran and US Air Force Retired 
Shipmate Departed on Eternal Patrol – August 11, 2016 

 
Senior Chief Electricians Mate, Submarines, William-
Max ‘Al’ Allen, US Navy Retired Shipmate Departed on 
Eternal Patrol – August 12, 2016 
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Master Chief Machinist Mate, Submarines, Clell B. ‘Hutch’ Hutchinson, 
US Navy Retired 

Shipmate Departed on Eternal Patrol – August 27
th

, 2016 
 

Master Chief Electricians Mate, Submarines, Donald G. ‘Don’ Mook, 
US Navy Retired 

Shipmate Departed on Eternal Patrol – September 5, 2016 
 

CDR, Chaplain Corps, Keith Edward Wooster, 
US Navy Retired and Charleston Base Honorary Member 

Departed on Eternal Patrol – August 15, 2016 
 
September Report 

 Highlighted boat of the month:  
USS POMPANO (SS-181) was sunk between Sept 17 and Oct 5 with the loss of 77 men while on her 
7th war patrol. Before being lost, she sank two enemy cargo ships. The exact cause of her loss remains 
unknown, but she probably fell victim to a mine on or after September 25th. This boat's last recorded 
ship sunk happened on Sept 25th, so she probably hit a mine on or after that date but before Oct 5th, 
when she was scheduled back at Midway. 
 

 EMCM(SS) Don Mook, USN Ret, departed on Eternal Patrol September 5
th
. There will be a Memorial Service for 

Don here at the FRA tomorrow at 1300. SUBVET muster time is 1230. FRA will conduct their Two-Bell and SUB-
VETS will conduct their bell-tolling. Vickie wants to thank everyone who came to visit Don during his time in the hos-
pital. Those visits meant a lot to Don but even more to her. 

MMCM(SS) Clell B. ‘Hutch’ Hutchinson, USN Ret, departed on Eternal Patrol on August 27
th
. SUBVETS conducted 

Bell Tolling at the visitation on Wednesday, August 31
st
. 

 EMCS(SS) William 'Al' Max Allen, USN Ret, departed on Eternal Patrol on August 12
th
. SUBVETS conducted Bell 

Tolling at the memorial service on August 20
th
. 

 EN1(SS) Edgel Cletis 'Clete' Hash, USN Ret, departed on Eternal Patrol on August 11
th
. SUBVETS conducted Bell 

Tolling at the graveside service on August 13
th
. 

 CDR (CHC) Keith Wooster, USN Ret., departed on Eternal Patrol on August 15
th
. SUBVETS attended his funeral 

service on August 18
th
. Keith was an honorary member of Charleston Base since Feb. 2009. 

 Bill Weaver is at the VA and believed to be in the last days of his life. He had a blood clot move and go to his lung. 

Linda and I visited with him and Carol for over an hour yesterday afternoon. He is fully prepared and ready for his step 
from this life into the next to meet his God. When the time comes the funeral will be held at Russell FH in Moncks Corner 
and the SUBVETS and FRA have been asked to participate. 

 Gordon Smith is in Health South for rehab; not sure how long he will be there. Visitors are welcome during visiting 

hours. He is doing well. 

 Jim Kimbrell is now home and taking lots of meds due to being in the hospital with pneumonia. 

 Becky Robert’s brother, Phillip Wright, passed away in Asheville NC. 

 Mike Knaub will have an ankle operation on Sept 16
th
 to clean up the ankle infection. 

Roger Gibson is taking a reduced dose of chemo and seems to be doing OK. 

 Barbara Curtis will be having cataract surgery on Sept 13
th
. 

 Fred Woodley is being reevaluated for shoulder replacement and is on hold for his surgery. 
Chuck Bohling has major health issues and needs a wheelchair ramp. If you have one or know where to get one please 
contact the Chaplain. 

Now is the time to make your final preparations and not put it off on your family. Only 2 of the last 6 SUBVET who died 
had page 2s or final preparations made.  
 
Follow-ups were made on those who’ve had surgery or illnesses in the last couple of months along with the base send-
ing additional cards. 
 
WEBMASTER NOTES: 

 Website is constantly updated. 
Make use of the EVENTS page on the Charleston Base website. All events that are put out to the membership via email 
will be listed and updated on the events page. 

http://www.ussvicb.org/officers/sl/members/Hutchinson%20Clell%20tn.jpg
http://www.ussvicb.org/officers/sl/members/Gibson%20Roger_resized.jpg
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District Commander: District Commander Ed Stank reported that he has the Charleston Base T-shirts at 13 dollars 
apiece. He is collecting membership dues. 
 
Membership: Larry Knutson was not present. Rick Wise reported that base membership is now 320 members.     
 
Kaps for Kids: Bill Kennedy was not present. No report was given. 
 
Special Events Coordinator: Mentioned that the menu is trying to be finalized and hopefully we will have Turkey and 
Prime Rib. Rick is trying to coordinate an Oyster roast in addition to or in substitution of the Annual picnic. Rick and Ed 
Stank will be buying calendars for selling for the scholarship fund. 
 
FRA: Larry Cox announced the FRA ten year anniversary. FRA will visit the Victory House on September 17

th
 and will 

honor the Vietnam Veterans fiftieth Anniversary.  
 
Submarine Veterans of World War II: George Scharf acknowledged the 2 WWII subvets present. Next Thursday 15 
September is the lunch at the Golden Corral with the WWII Vets. The car show is postponed until further notice due to 
other car shows going on our original Date.  
 
Storekeeper: Ron Chambers informed us that he has Submarine Bolo’s for sale. He has the challenge Bolos for $21.00 
apiece. He also reported that there is a limited edition 75

th
 Anniversary patch for Pearl Harbor attack. 

 
Veterans Affairs: Ken Curtis had no report.  
 
Recreation Committee: No report. 
 
Public Affairs: Ronnie Kerstetter had no report. 
 
Holland Club: Bill Freligh had no report. 
  
CRAMA: Butch Bryar is in discussions with NAVSEA and Senator Campbell. The Clamagore will be here at least an-
other 18 months.  
 
Chief of the Boat: Ken Hutchison reported that the Scottish Rite Military association will be laying a wreath at the Sub-
marine cold war memorial, 18 Sept 0900. The COB urged members to join the honor detail. It’s more than flag folding, 
but is an honor for our dearly departed shipmates, wives and family. 
 
Base Commander: Rick notified that the newsletter will be up later this month.  
 
Old Business: None  
 
New Business: Rick Wise informed the base of the motion that was made  to take $1500 from the investment fund to buy 

200 Holland Club coins to present to ALL Holland Club members. He asked for a discussion and many were given. There 
was a hands vote 46 for and 19 against.  
 
Good of the Order:  
 
Charlie Hudson reported that the Scottish games are going to be at Boone Hall plantation on the 17

th
 of September. 

Chief Select Matt Schultz reported that there will be a car wash at Hooters in North Charleston Saturday 10
th
 Sept. On 

Sunday the Chief Selectees will be at the Victory House in remembrance of 9/11 On Friday the 16
th
 will be the pinning 

Ceremony on the USS Yorktown. 
  
Rick Sparger reported that Chief selectee Schultz will be reenlisting at our meeting Nov 10

th
.  
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 Nuclear Historian: 
 
In our past we have been taught some amazing things by our parents, our elders and our Chiefs… 
and maybe, possibly, I’m not really sure , but …..by an officer. Some of those things (remedies) are truly mind blowing 
and still are simple and effective today. It is our responsibility as older members of society to pass these remedies on to 
our children and young shipmates, and of course to young officers. How else will they possibly know everything. 

Here are just a few to pass on: 

1. The Chief is Always right! 

2. For High Blood pressure sufferers – Simply cut yourself and bleed for a few minutes, thus reducing the pressure on 

your veins. * Remember to use a timer. 

3. Avoid cutting yourself when slicing vegetables (or anything else) by getting someone else to hold the item while you 

chop! 

4. Avoid arguments with Females about lifting the toilet seat by using the sink. 

5. If you have a bad cough, take a large dose of laxative, then you’ll be afraid to cough. 

6. If you are choking on an ice cube, simply pour a cup of boiling hot water down your throat. Presto! The blockage will 

instantly remove itself. 

7. You only need two tools in life. WD-40 and Duct tape. If it doesn’t move and it should, use the WD-40. If it shouldn’t 

move and it does, use the Duct tape.  * This does not apply to Torpedomen they have a required Tool, not listed! A 
Hammer –The bigger the better! 

8. A mouse trap placed on top of your alarm clock will prevent you from rolling over and going back to sleep after you 

hit the snooze button. 

9. If you can’t fix it with a hammer, you’ve got an electrical problem. 
 Remember-Everyone seems normal until you get to know them. 
Some people are like slinkies – Not really good for anything but they bring a smile to your face when pushed down 

the stairs. 
 

This morning I was sitting on a park bench, next to a homeless man. He said he had been an instructor at Navy Nuclear 
Power School. So, I asked him how he ended up this way.  He said, Up until last week, I had it all!!! A cook, Clean and 
Pressed clothes, TV, Internet, I went to the gym, Library, and the pool. I asked him, what happened? Drugs? Booze? 
Divorce?    Naw, nothing like that, he said. My sentence was up, and they threw me out of prison. 
 
The depth charge was won by Joe O’Saben. 
 
The FRA red ticket was won by Bill Narowski. 
  
 Meeting Adjourned:  Following the benediction by Base Chaplain Nick Nichols, the Base Commander adjourned the 
meeting at 2010.  
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US Navy demonstrates Blackwing UAV 
Shephard News Team, September 12  

 

The US Navy has successfully demonstrated the ability of the submarine-launched Blackwing UAS to link with a 

swarm of unmanned undersea vehicles (UUVs) and communicate with the submarine's combat control system. The demo took 

place during the navy's Annual Naval Technology Exercise (ANTX) in August. 

During the exercise the Blackwing UAS was used to provide communications relay for command and control. An 

AeroVironment-developed secure digital datalink called DDL, which was integrated into all Blackwing UAS, relayed real-

time information from the surrogate submarine via the Blackwing to and from multiple UUVs. 

Blackwing builds on AeroVironment’s Switchblade Lethal Miniature Aerial Missile System and its common DDL to 

provide the navy with a deployable submarine-launched UAS optimised for distributed anti-access/area denial environments. 

The UAS is designed to provide intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance capabilities to submarine commanders 

as well as high-speed data and communication relay for command and control between geographically separated vessels such 

as surface ships, UUVs and manned submarines.  

Kirk Flittie, AeroVironment vice president and general manager of its unmanned aircraft systems business segment, 

said: ‘Our Naval Undersea Warfare Center partners seek solutions for quickly and seamlessly linking the air and undersea do-

mains to enhance warfighter capability. 

'Blackwing delivers significant value to the undersea community, and we look forward to working closely with our 

partners to expand this powerful new capability to enable underwater vehicles and cross-domain interoperability.'    

 

Admiral Al Konetzni, Nuclear Submarine Naval Commander, Joins World Patent 

Marketing Inventions Board    
PR Web, September 13 

 

World Patent Marketing, a vertically integrated manufacturer and engineer of patented products, announced that Al 

Konetzni, a retired submarine naval commander, has joined its advisory board. Known as Big Al, he commanded a team 

against the Russians as he chased their sub through the Arctic Sea. The pursuit lasted weeks, long after they had run out of 

supplies, and he described the crackling of the ice as, “loud and maddening,” but still he persevered. His adventures were re-

counted in the BBC television series, The Silent War. By the time he retired, Big Al had risen to the rank of naval commander 

of the Pacific fleet. 

“It is my honor and privilege to join the World Patent Marketing board.” said Admiral Konetzni, “It is an incredible 

opportunity to be able to work with Scott Cooper and the rest of the board. His enthusiasm for creativity and innovation is con-

tagious and his commitment to innovation and discovering new ways to protect freedom and democracy around the world in-

spiring.” 

“This is truly an honor,” said Scott Cooper, CEO and Creative Director for World Patent Marketing. “Gene Hackman, 

Sean Connery, and Denzel Washington play him in the movies. He was commanding nuclear submarines, protecting our coun-

try and hunting the Russians during the Cold War while we were sitting back watching it on CNN. Admiral Konetzni is a true 

patriot, and I am very excited to work with him.” 

Having begun his career in 1962, Konetzni knew he wanted to be a naval officer from an early age, inspired by the 

Men of Annapolis TV series. He graduated from The United States Naval Academy in 1966 and went on to attend a number of 

schools including The Naval Submarine School in Connecticut and The Nuclear Power School in California, eventually earn-

ing his Master’s Degree from George Washington University. 

His first assignment on a submarine was in 1968 on the USS Mariano G. Vallejo. He rose through the ranks and be-

came Chief of Staff for the US Atlantic Fleet in 1991 and served in Yokosuka, Japan as Commander of Submarine Group 

SEVEN. By 1998, he was the Commander of the entire US Pacific Fleet Submarine Force, a rank he held until he retired. 

Konetzni loved his work and described the unpleasant and challenging conditions of a cramped underwater vessel as 

an opportunity to bring down formal barriers and level the ranks. Konetzni understood the importance of chain of command 

but he also knew how to get the most out of his men. His nickname, Big Al, was a term of affection he had earned from years 

of work with his loyal men. He was so admired that his retirement was attended by over 500 people, including famous celebri-

ties like Larry King. 

Due to his valor and commitment to his country, Konetzni has earned multiple medals such as the Legion of Merit 

with a silver star, the Meritorious Service Medal with two gold stars, the Navy and Marine Corps Commendation Medal with 

two gold stars, and the Navy and Marine Corps Achievement Medal. He was also awarded the Order of National Security 

Merit Cheonsu by The Republic of Korea in 1997. 

Working as a submarine commander is a highly technical and demanding job. This is the kind of practical experience 

Konetzni brings to the World Patent Marketing Advisory Board. His connections to the highest levels of military  
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command, knowledge of naval warfare and tactics, as well as his ability to get the best out of people make him an 

invaluable asset in World Patent Marketing’s constant pursuit of new and innovative inventions.    
 

Navy Exploring Successor To Sub-Launched Nuclear Missile 
Marc Selinger, Defense Daily, September 22 

The U.S. Navy is in the “very early phases” of exploring what the successor to its Trident II D-5 ballistic missile will 

look like, a service official said Sept. 22. 

Navy engineers “have begun evaluating the technology areas that need to be examined” to develop the new submarine

-launched, nuclear-armed missile, said ViceAdm. Terry Benedict, director of Navy Strategic Systems Programs. The service 

has also had preliminary discussions with high-level decision-makers, including the Joint Staff, the Pentagon’s acquisition and 

policy offices, and U.S. Strategic Command. 

First deployed in 1990, the Lockheed Martin [LMT]D-5 is undergoing a life extension program. But a new missile 

will be needed in the “2040-ish” timeframe, when the Navy’s inventory of D-5s is projected to fall below required levels, 

Benedict said. 

Another conference speaker, Lt. Gen. Jack Weinstein, Air Force deputy chief of staff for strategic 

deterrence and nuclear integration, said his service is pursuing “smart commonality” between its future Ground 

Based Strategic Deterrent (GBSD) and the Navy’s nuclear missile efforts. The Air Force also is looking for 

commonality with the Missile Defense Agency’s long-range, ground-based interceptors and with space systems. 

GBSD will replace the aging Boeing [BA] Minuteman 3 ICBM. The Air Force issued a request for 

proposals for GBSD’s technology maturation and risk reduction phase in July, and bids are due in October. 

Jamie Morin, director of the Pentagon’s Office of Cost Analysis and Program Evaluation (CAPE), said DoD’s 

nuclear triad modernization programs are on the “right footing.” The Navy’s Ohio Replacement Program, for 

instance, “was founded on a pretty rigorous scrub of requirements” and is poised to develop a submarine that 

minimizes risk by using existing state-of-the-art technology instead of the “next decade’s technology," he said. 

According to Benedict, the Common Missile Compartment (CMC), which the Navy is developing with the United 

Kingdom for new nuclear-armed submarines, “is shifting from design to production in both the U.S. and the U.K. The U.S. 

just celebrated its ‘cut steel,’ and the United Kingdom is about to do that imminently.” The Navy has awarded a contract to 

General Dynamics [GD] Electric Boat for the first 17 missile tubes and is preparing to issue a contract for the second purchase, 

Benedict added. 

 

Chief of Naval Operations Richardson: US Navy is Focusing on Enemy Submarine 

Threat 
Dave Majumdar, The National Interest, August 30 

Enemy submarines remain the single most dangerous threat to the United States Navy’s aircraft carriers and its sur-

face fleet at large. However the service is working on improving its anti-submarine warfare (ASW) capabilities as the once-

dormant Russian undersea force reemerges and China grows its fleet. 

While anti-ship cruise and ballistic missiles often capture the lion’s share of the attention, submarines armed with 

Russian-made 533mm and 650mm waking-homing torpedoes are among the only threats that can actually sink an aircraft car-

rier. “A torpedo properly placed under the right part of the keel is one of the few things that can actually flat out sink an air-

craft carrier,” retired U.S. Navy Capt. Jerry Hendrix, director of the Defense Strategies and Assessments Program at the Center 

for a New American Security told The National Interest. 

The U.S. Navy’s top leadership agrees—submarines remain the single greatest threat to the carrier and the surface 

fleet. “That’s not new news,” Adm. John Richardson, chief of naval operations, told The National Interest on Aug. 25 during 

an interview in his office in the Pentagon. “The submarine is a very asymmetric weapon. By virtue of its continued ability to 

stay hidden... It’s immune from a lot of those detection systems, which is the first step in any kind of a weapon engagement—

you got to detect.” 

Richardson said that the U.S. Navy is focusing more on ASW with a combination of air, sea and undersea forces. One 

way to ensure the safety of the U.S. Navy’s surface fleet is to ensure that the service’s attack submarine (SSN) force remains 

dominant in the undersea realm. “We spend a lot of time on that dynamic,” said Richardson, who spent most of his long naval 

career onboard nuclear-powered submarines. “One is for our own submarines, we want to make sure they can get into those 

really influential places and stay there—and part of staying there is being stealthy enough to remain hidden and keep that un-

dersea superiority we have.” 

But increasingly, for the first time since the 1991 collapse of the Soviet Union, the U.S. Navy finds itself challenged 

under the waves. “There is an awful lot of competition for that space,” Richardson said. “So we can’t get complacent, we can’t 

rest on our laurels for one minute, otherwise that window will close and we’ll find—that they’re achieved parity undersea. So 

we’ve got to continue to push and also to develop our own anti-submarine warfare system which is an area of really big em-

phasis.” 
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The U.S. Navy currently has about fifty-two attack submarines in its fleet against a requirement for forty-eight boats. 

However, even with fifty-two boats, the service is struggling to meet the demands of combatant commanders in the North At-

lantic and the Pacific as the Russian and Chinese fleets ramp up their activities. But the problem is that the SSN force is set to 

shrink to forty-one by 2029. 

While the threat posed by the Russian and Chinese fleets is real, it is not a crisis per se. “It’s not an insurmountable 

problem by any means,” Richardson said. “But having said that, we need to be cautious. The Russians have always built very 

sophisticated submarines and they’re a very creative people; their engineering is getting better. So I am always cautioning my 

team about writing anybody off too soon. In terms of the complexity of the threat, the Russians are setting the pace.” 

China poses more of a threat just in terms of the sheer number of submarines Beijing has at its disposal. “In terms of 

just a capacity challenge, the Chinese are building a lot of submarines,” Richardson said. “Some of them—at least from a qui-

etness standpoint, it’s going to take some time to find them—they’re diesels, they’re AIP—those sorts of things. They’re just 

inherently quiet... it’s just something that’s going to take a while to achieve because you have to find them and get to them. 

And then quantity has a quality of its own.” 

Given the threat, the Navy is reviewing its forty-eight-boat requirement because it was set at a time before the reemer-

gence of the Russian fleet and before China became a factor beneath the waves. Thus, given those factors, the Navy’s current 

forty-eight-boat requirement is likely set too low. “We have to validate what’s the right number and then what can we do to 

mitigate that risk,” Richardson said. 

But exactly how the U.S. Navy will mitigate those risks has yet to be determined. 

“We’re doing a force-structure assessment this summer to get at some of those questions,” Richardson said. The Navy 

is trying to find a balancing point between the number of submarines it needs versus the available resources. “Even unlimited 

resources don’t mean you buy unlimited amounts of submarines or ships or aircraft carriers or whatever. There is an adequate 

amount that gets you to a point where you have addressed all of your risks,” Richardson said. 

Even if the Navy did set the requirement for the number of SSNs at a higher level, it is not clear what the service can 

do to address the shortfall. Richardson said, for example, the service could look at further extending the lives of some of its 

Improved Los Angeles-class submarines and building an additional Virginia-class boat in fiscal year 2021 onwards so that 

production remains at two SSNs per year. “We’re looking at every trick we’ve got,” Richardson said. 

Ultimately, the Navy will need to increase submarine production if it wants to make up for the submarine deficit, but 

that will mean that Congress will have to increase the service’s shipbuilding budget. “We reach a minimum of about 40 to 41 

in the late ‘20s, early ‘30s before we start climbing back up out of that,” Rear Adm. Michael Jabaley, the Navy’s program ex-

ecutive officer for submarines, told an audience at the Center for Strategic and International Studies on July 8. “This is not 

something we can we fix at this point—it’s the result of decisions made long ago.” 
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swampfoxutilities@cs.com  

 

FIREARMS TRANSFERS 
 www.rt2brarms.com 

 Info@RT2BRArms.com 

Standard Transfer Fee: 

$20 USSVI Member $15 

SC CWP Holders: $5 dis-

count 

MC SQUARED Cables, LLC is an Economi-

cally Disadvantaged Woman/Veteran/Minority 

and Disabled Veteran-owned small business. 

We provide our customers with reliable cables 

that are physically and electrically appropriate 

for their applications, and conformant to the 

most demanding industrial requirements and 

military specifications. See Flyer  at 

http://www.ussvicb.org/business-discounts/

MCSQUARED Business Description.pdf  

for more information  

mailto:swampfoxutilities@cs.com
http://rt2brarms.com/
mailto:Info@RT2BRArms.com
http://www.ussvicb.org/business-discounts/MC%20SQUARED%20Business%20Description.pdf

